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rdZ'kfDr ijh{k.k
funsZ'k (1-5) : uhps izR;sd iz'u esa nks vFkok rhu dFku vkSj
mlds ckn nks fu"d"kZ I ,oa II fn;s x, gSA vkidks fn, x;s
dFkuksa dks lR; ekuuk gS] Hkys gh oks loZKkr RkF;ksa ls fHkUu
izRkhr gksrs gksA lHkh fu"d"kks± dks if<+, fiQj r; dhft, fd fn;s
x, fu"d"kks± esa dkSu lk fu"d"kZ fn;s x, dFkuksa dk rdZlaxr
:i ls vuqlj.k ugh djrk gSA
1. dFku :

lHkh Li/kZ rst nkSM+ gSA
dqN Li/kZ izfr;ksfxrk gSA
fu"d"kZ :
I. dqN izfr;ksfxrk rst nkSM+ gSA
II. lHkh izfr;ksfxrk rst nkSM+ gSA
(1) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA
(2) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA
(3) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA
(4) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA
(5) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

2. dFku :

dksbZ cSad ykWdj ugha gSA
lHkh cSad LVksj gSA
dksbZ LVksj iSuy ugha gSA
fu"d"kZ :
I. dksbZ LVksj ykWdj ugha gSA
II. dksbZ iSuy cSad ugha gSA
(1) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA
(2) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA
(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA
(4) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA
(5) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

3. dFku :

dqN izgkj vk?kkr gSA
dksbZ izgkj /kok ugha gSA
lHkh vkØe.k /kok gSA
fu"d"kZ :
I. dqN vk?kkr fuf'pr :i ls /kok ugha gSA
II. lHkh vk?kkrksa ds izgkj gksus dh laHkkouk gSA
(1) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA
(2) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA
(3) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA
(4) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA
(5) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

4. dFku :

dqN lehdj.k lw=k gSA

lHkh lehdj.k 'kCn gSA

lHkh 'kCn ladsr gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. lHkh lehdj.k ladsr gSA

II. dksbZ ladsr lw=k ugha gSA

(1) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(2) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(3) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

(4) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(5) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

5. dFku :

dqN izgkj vk?kkr gSA

dksbZ izgkj /kok ugha gSA

lHkh vkØe.k /kok gSA

fu"d"kZ :

I. dksbZ vkØe.k izgkj ugh gSA

II. lHkh vkØe.kksa ds vk?kkr gksus dh laHkkouk gSA

(1) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(2) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(3) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

(4) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(5) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

funsZ'k (6-10) : uhps fn, x, izR;sd iz'u esa izR;sd dFku esa
fofHkUUk vOk;oksa ds chp laca/ n'kkZ;k x;k gSA izR;sd dFku ds
ckn fu"d"kZ fn, x, gSaA bu dFkuksa ij vk/kfjr fu"d"kks± dks
è;kuiwoZd i<+s ,oa mÙkj nsaA

6. dFku :

S < L < I = P > E > R ; L > Q

fu"d"kZ :
I. P > S II. I > R

(1) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(2) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(3) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(4) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

(5) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA
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REASONING

Directions (1-5) : In each question two or three

statements followed by two conclusions

numbered I and II have been given, you have

to take given statements to be true even if they

seem to be at variance with commonly known

facts and then decide which of the given

conclusions logically follows from the given

statements, disregarding commonly known

facts.

1. Statements :

All races are sprints.

Some races are contests.

Conclusions :

I. Some contests are sprints.

II. All contests are sprints.

(1) Only conclusion II is true

(2) Only conclusion I is true

(3) Both conclusion I and II are true

(4) Either conclusion I or II is true

(5) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

2. Statements :

No bank is a locker.

All banks are stores.

No store is a panel.

Conclusions :

I. No store is a locker.

II. No panel is a bank.

(1) Both conclusion I and II are true

(2) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(3) Either conclusion I or II is true

(4) Only conclusion I is true

(5) Only conclusion II is true

3. Statements :

Some strikes are hits.

No strike is a raid.

All attacks are raids.

Conclusions :

I. Some hits are definitely not raids.

II. All hits being strikes is a possibility.

(1) Both conclusion I and II are true

(2) Only conclusion II is true

(3) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(4) Either conclusion I or II is true

(5) Only conclusion I is true

4. Statements :

Some equations are formulas.

All equations are terms.

All terms are symbols.

Conclusions :

I. All equations are symbols.

II. No symbol is a formula.

(1) Either conclusion I or II is true

(2) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(3) Both conclusion I and II are true

(4) Only conclusion I is true

(5) Only conclusion II is true

5. Statements :

Some strikes are hits.

No strike is a raid.

All attacks are raids.

Conclusions :

I. No attack is a strike.

II. All attacks being hits is a possibility.

(1) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(2) Either conclusion I or II is true

(3) Both conclusion I and II are true

(4) Only conclusion II is true

(5) Only conclusion I is true

Directions (6–10) : In each question,

relationship between different elements is

shown in the statements. The statements are

followed by conclusions. Study the conclusions

based on the given statements and select the

appropriate answer.

6. Statements :

S < L < I = P > E > R ; L > Q

Conclusions :

I. P > S II. I > R

(1) Only conclusion I is true

(2) Either conclusion I or II is true

(3) Only conclusion II is true

(4) Both conclusion I and II are true

(5) Neither conclusion I nor II is true
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7. dFku :

G > R > E = A < T < S ; D < A < J

fu"d"kZ :

I. T > D II. R > S

(1) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(2) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(3) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(4) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(5) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

8. dFku :

A > B > C < D < E < F

fu"d"kZ :

I. A > E

II. C < F

(1) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(2) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(C) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(4) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(5) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

9. dFku :

G > R > E = A < T < S ; D < A < J

fu"d"kZ :

I. J > G

II. J = G

(1) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(2) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(4) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

(5) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

10. dFku :

S < L < I = P > E > R ; L > Q

fu"d"kZ :

I. L < R II. E > Q

(1) nksuksa fu"d"kZ I ,oa II lR; gSA

(2) uk gh fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(3) ;k rks fu"d"kZ I vFkok II lR; gSA

(4) dsoy fu"d"kZ II lR; gSA

(5) dsoy fu"d"kZ I lR; gSA

funsZ'k (11–15) : nh xbZ lwpuk dks è;kuiwoZd i<+s rFkk uhps

fn, x, iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsaA

nl O;fDr nks lekaukarj iafDr;ksa esa bl izdkj cSBs gS] fd

izR;sd iafDr esa ik¡p O;fDr gS rFkk lHkh vklUUk cSBs O;fDr;ksa esa

leku nwjh gSA iafDr 1 esa J, K, L, M vkSj N cBs gSa (vko';d ugha

fd leku Øe esa) vkSj lHkh dk eq[k nf{k.k dh vksj gSA iafDr&2

esa V, W, X, Y rFkk Z cSBs gSa (vko';d ugha fd leku Øe esa)

vkSj lHkh dk eq[k mÙkj dh vksj gSA vr% nh xbZ cSBd O;oLFkk esa

,d iafDr esa cSBk O;fDr] nwljh iafDr esa cSBs O;fDr ds lEeq[k gSA

Z, W ds nk,¡ ls rhljs LFkku ij cSBrk gSA V, Z ds ck,¡ ls

nwljs LFkku ij cSBrk gSA og O;fDr tks V ds lEeq[k K ds Bhd nk,¡

cSBrk gSA K vkSj M ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr cSBrk gSA J, K dk

Bhd iM+kslh ugha gSA J rFkk L ds chp nks O;fDr cSBrs gSA u K uk

gh J, Y ds lEeq[k gSA

11. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu N ds lEeq[k gS\

(1) Y (2) Z

(3) V (4) X

(5) W

12. M ds lanHkZ esa fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk dFku lR; gSA

(1) M, X ds fudVre iM+kslh ds lEeq[k gSA

(2) K, M ds fudVre iM+kslh;ksa esa ls ,d gSA

(3) M, N ds chp dsoy ,d O;fDr cSBrk gSA

(4) L, M ds Bhd nk,¡ esa cSBrk gSA

(5) fn;k x;k dksbZ Hkh dFku lR; ugha gSA

13. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu X ds lEeq[k gS\

(1) K (2) L

(3) M (4) J

(5) N

14. Y ds lanHkZ esa Z dk D;k LFkku gS\

(1) nk,¡ ls rhljk

(2) nk,¡ ls nwljk

(3) Bhd ck,¡

(4) Bhd nk,¡

(5) ck,¡ ls nwljk

15. nh xbZ O;oLFkk ds vk/kj ij fn, x, ik¡p esa ls pkj ,d

leku gS rFkk ,d lewg cukrs gSA buesa ls dkSu bl lewg ls

lacaf/r ugha gSA

(1) M (2) J

(3) N (4) W

(5) Y
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7. Statements :

G > R > E = A < T < S ; D < A < J

Conclusions :

I. T > D II. R > S

(1) Only conclusion II is true

(2) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(3) Only conclusion I is true

(4) Either conclusion I or II is true

(5) Both conclusion I and II are true

8. Statement :

A > B > C < D < E < F

Conclusions :

I. A > E II. C < F

(1) Only conclusion I is true

(2) Either conclusion I or II is true

(C) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(4) Only conclusion II is true

(5) Both conclusion I and II are true

9. Statement :

G > R > E = A < T < S ; D < A < J

Conclusions :

I. J > G II. J = G

(1) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(2) Only conclusion I is true

(3) Either conclusion I or II is true

(4) Both conclusion I and II are true

(5) Only conclusion II is true

10. Statements :

S < L < I = P > E > R ; L > Q

Conclusions :

I. L < R II. E > Q

(1) Both conclusion I and II are true

(2) Neither conclusion I nor II is true

(3) Either conclusion I or II is true

(4) Only conclusion II is true

(5) Only conclusion I is true

Directions (11-15) :  Study the given information

carefully and answer the given questions.

Ten people are sitting in two parallel rows having

five people each in such a way that there is equal

distance between adjacent persons. In row-1, J,

K, L, M and N are seated (not necessarily in the

same order) and all of them are facing south. In

row-2 V, W, X, Y and Z are seated (not necessarily

in the same order) and all of them are facing

north. Therefore, in the given seating

arrangement each member seated in a row faces

another member of the other row.

Z sits third to the right of W. V sits second

to the left of Z. The person facing V sits on the

immediate right of K. Only one person sits

between K and M. J is not an immediate

neighbour of K. Only two people sit between J and

L. Neither K nor J faces Y.

11. Who amongst the following is facing N?

(1) Y (2) Z

(3) V (4) X

(5) W

12. Which of the following statements is TRUE

regarding M?

(1) M faces one of the immediate

neighbours of X.

(2) K is one of the immediate neighbours

of M.

(3) Only one person sits between M and N.

(4) L sits on the immediate right of M.

(5) None of the given statements is true

13. Who among the following is facing X?

(1) K (2) L

(3) M (4) J

(5) N

14. What is the position of Z with respect to Y?

(1) Third to the right

(2) Second to the right

(3) Immediate left

(4) Immediate right

(5) Second to the left

15. Four of the given five are alike in a certain

way based on the given arrangement and

hence form a group. Which is the one that

does not belong to that group?

(1) M (2) J

(3) N (4) W

(5) Y
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funsZ'k (16-20): nh xbZ lwpuk dks è;kuiwoZd i<+s rFkk uhps
fn, x, iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsaA

N% f[kykM+h U, V, W, X, Y ,oa Z fofHkUUk izdkj ds [ksy
tSls& dSje] 'krjat] [kks&[kks] Vsful] gkWdh] ,oa cSMfeaVu [ksyrs gS]
ij t:jh ugha fd blh Øe esaA lHkh fe=k fofHkUUk jaxksa tSls& cSaxuh]
gjk] uhyk] ukjaxh] yky ,oa ihys jax dh Vh&'kVZ igurs gSA os fofHkUUk
izdkj ds eksckbZy iQksu tSls& eksVks G, ysuksoks ,oa ekbØkseSDl iz;ksx
djrs gS] ij t:jh ugha fd blh Øe esaA de ls de nks O;fDr leku
rjg ds eksckbZy iQksu dk iz;ksx djrs gSA

og O;fDr tks gkWdh [ksyrk gS] ekbØkseSDl dk iz;ksx djrk
gSA Z ekbØkseSDl dk iz;ksx djrk gS ,oa gjs jax dh Vh&'kVZ igurk
gS] fdarq og u rks dSje vkSj uk gh [kks&[kks [ksyrk gSA og tks Vsful
[ksyrk gS] eksVks G dk iz;ksx djrk gSA V ,oa og O;fDr tks cSaxuh
jax dh Vh&'kVZ igurk gS] fdarq V ,d 'krjat f[kykM+h ugha gS] leku
izdkj ds eksckbZy iQksu dk iz;ksx djrs gSA og tks ,d dSje f[kykM+h
gS] eksVks G dk iz;ksx djrk gSA X ,d gkWdh f[kykM+h gS ,oa og uk
rks uhyh Vh&'kVZ vkSj uk gh ihyh Vh&'kVZ igurk gSA ysuksoks 'krjat
ds f[kykM+h }kjk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA Y ,d Vsful f[kykM+h gS ,oa
ukjaxh jax dh Vh&'kVZ igurk gS] fdarq og ml eksckbZy iQksu dk iz;ksx
ugha djrk ftl izdkj dh W iz;ksx djrk gSA U yky vFkok ihyh
gh&'kVZ uyh igurk gSA og f[kykM+h tks ekbØkseSDl dk iz;ksx djrk
gS] uk rks Vsful vkSj uk gh [kks&[kks [ksyrk gSA os f[kykM+h tks ukjaxh
,oa uhyh jax dh Vh&'kVZ igurs gS] leku izdkj ds eksckbZy iQksu dk
iz;ksx djrs gSA

16. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu ,d 'krjat f[kykM+h gS\

(1) Z  (2)  W

(3) U (4) V

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

17. buesa ls dkSu lk eksckbZy iQksu Y }kjk fd;k mi;ksx tkrk gS\

(1) eksVks G

  (2)  ;k rks ysusoks ;k eksVks G

(3) ekbØkseSDl

(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

18. buesa ls dkSu ihyh Vh&'kVZ igurk gS\

(1) Z    (2)  X

(3) Y (4) U

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

19. buesa ls dkSu ,d cSMfeaVu f[kykM+h gS\

(1) W  (2)  Z

(3) U (4) V

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

20. buesa ls dkSu lh ;qfDr lgh gS\

(1) Y – Vsful – ihyk – eksVks G

  (2)  X – cSMfeaVu – yky – ysuksoks

(3) W – 'krjat – cSaxuh – ysuksoks

(4) U – dSje – gjk – ekbØkseSDl

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (21-26): nh xbZ lwpuk dks è;kuiwoZd i<+s rFkk uhps
fn, x, iz'uksa dk mÙkj nasA

vkB fe=k ,jkWu] flVq] dSFkjhu] fØLVksiQj]  giQht] ,ysDl]
jeu] xSjsV ,d cSBd O;oLFkk esa òÙkkdkj rFkk nwljh O;oLFkk esa ,d
lh/h js[kk esa cSBs gq, gSA o`Ùkkdkj O;oLFkk esa os ckgj dh vksj eq[k
djds rFkk lh/h js[kk okys O;oLFkk esa mrj dh vksj eq[k djds cSBs gSA

lh/h js[kk O;oLFkk esa xSjsV dk fudVre iM+kslh Ok`Ùkkdkj
O;oLFkk esa mlds foijhr cSBrk gSA giQht òÙk esa flVq ds nk;sa ls rhljk
cSBrk gS] tcfd lh/h js[kk esa mlds ck;sa ls pkSFkk gSA ,ysDl ,oa
dSFkjhu nksuksa cSBd O;oLFkk esa flVq ds fudVre iM+kslh gS] fdarq
dSFkjhu o`Ùk esa giQht ds Bhd ck;sa ugha gSA xSjsV nksuksa O;oLFkk esa
,ysDl ds Bhd ck;sa ugha gSA jeu] o`Ùk esa xSjsV ds Bhd ck;sa cSBrk
gS] fdarq lh/h&js[kk cSBd esa nksuksa fudVre iM+kslh ugha gSA fØLVksiQj
lh/h js[kk esa ,ysDl ds nk;sa ls rhljk cSBk gSA og tks lh/h js[kk esa
flVq ds Bhd ck;sa cSBk gS] o`Ùk esa flVw ds Bhd nk;sa cSBk gSA

21. o`Ùk esa] buesa ls dkSu giQht ds Bhd nk;sa cSBk gS\

(1) fØLVksiQj  (2)  ,jkWu

(3) jeu (4) dSFkjhu

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

22. fuEUkfyf[kr esa ls dkSu lk ;qXe drkj ds vafre Nksj ij cSBk gS\

(1) xSjsV, giQht (2)  jeu, fØLVksiQj

(3) ,ysDl, jeu (4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

23. og tks òÙk esa dSFkjhu ds nk;sa rhljk cSBk gS] lh/h js[kk cSBd
esa jeu ls fdl LFkku ij cSBk gS\

(1) ck;sa ls rhljk   (2)  nk;sa ls pkSFkk

(3) Bhd nk;sa (4) nk;sa ls rhljk

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

24. og tks o`Ùk esa giQht ,oa jeu ds chp cSBk gS] lh/h js[kk
O;oLFkk esa mldk LFkku D;k gS\

(1) lh/h js[kk O;oLFkk dk vafre ck;ka Nksj

  (2)  nk;sa Nksj ls pkSFkk

(3) lh/k js[kk dk vafre nka;s Nksj ij

(4) ck;sa Nksj ls rhljk

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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Directions (16–20) : Study the following
information carefully and answer the questions
given below.

Six players U, V, W, X, Y and Z plays different
types of sports, viz Carrom, Chess, Kho-Kho,
Tennis, Hockey and Badminton, but not
necessarily in the same order. All friends wear a
T-shirt of a different colour, viz Violet, Green,
Blue, Orange, Red and Yellow. They use different
types of mobile phones, viz Moto G, Lenovo and
Micromax, but not necessarily in the same order.
At least two persons use the same type of mobile
phone.

The person who plays Hockey uses
Micromax. Z uses Micromax and wears a Green
T-shirt, but he plays neither Carrom nor Kho-
Kho. The one who plays Tennis uses Moto G. V
uses the same type of mobile phone as the person
who wears a Violet T-shirt, but he is not a Chess
player. The one who is player of Carrom uses
Moto G. X is a Hockey player and he wears
neither Blue T-shirt nor Yellow T-shirt. Lenovo
is used by a Chess player. Y is a Tennis player
and wears an Orange T-shirt, but he does not
use the same mobile phone as W. U does not wear
a Red or Yellow T-shirt. The players who use
Micromax play neither Tennis nor Kho-Kho. The
players who wear Orange and Blue T-shirts use
the same type of mobile phone.
16. Who among the following is a Chess player?

(1) Z  (2)  W
(3) U (4) V
(5) None of these

17. Y uses which or the following mobile
phones?
(1) Moto G

  (2)  Either Lenovo or Moto G
(3) Micromax
(4) Can't be determined
(5) None of these

18. Who among the following wears a Yellow T-
shirt?
(1) Z    (2)  X
(3) Y (4) U
(5) None of these

19. Who among the following is a Badminton
player?
(1) W  (2)  Z
(3) U (4) V
(5) None of these

20. Which of the following combinations is true?
(1) Y – Tennis – Yellow – Moto G

  (2)  X – Badminton – Red – Lenovo
(3) W – Chess – Violet – Lenovo
(4) U – Carrom – Green – Micromax
(5) None of these

Directions (21–26) : Study the following
information carefully and answer the questions

given below.
Aron, Situ, Ethrine, Christopher, Hafiz,

Alex, Raman and Garret are eight friends sitting

around a circle in one arrangement, and in a
straight line in another arrangement. While
sitting around a circle they are facing outward

and while sitting in a straight line they are facing
north.

One of the immedidate neighbours of Garret

in the straight line sits opposite to Garret in the
circle. Hafiz sits third to the right of Situ in the
circle, while fourth to his left in the straight line.

Alex and Ethrine are the immediate neighbours
of Situ in both the arrangements, but Ethrine is
not on the immediate left of Hafiz in the circle.

Garret is not on the immediate left of Alex in
both the arrangements. Raman sits on the
immediate left of Garret in the circle, but both

are not immediate neighbours of each other in
the straight line. Christopher sits third to the
right of Alex in the straight line. The one who

sits on the immediate left of Situ in the straight
line is sitting on the immediate right of Situ in
the circle.

21. Who among the following sits on the
immediate right of Hafiz in the circle?
(1) Christopher (2)  Aron

(3) Raman (4) Ethrine
(5) None of these

22. Which of the following pairs sits at the

extreme ends of the row?
(1) Garret, Hafiz
(2)  Raman, Christopher

(3) Alex, Raman
(4) Can't be determined
(5) None of these

23. The one who sits third to the right of Ethrine
in the circle is at what position in the
straight line with respect to Raman?

(1) Third to the left
  (2)  Fourth to the right

(3) Immediate right

(4) Third to the right
(5) None of these

24. The person sitting between Hafiz and

Raman in the circle is sitting at what
position in the straight line?

(1) Extreme left end of the straight line

  (2)  Fourth from the right end

(3) Extreme right end of the straight line

(4) Third from the left end

(5) None of these
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25. og tks lh/h js[kk O;oLFkk ds vafre ck;sa Nksj ij cSBk gS] òÙk
esa mldk LFkku D;k gS\

(1) ,jkWu ds ck;sa ls rhljk

(2) ,ysDl ds foijhr

(3) giQht ds ck;sa ls nwljk

(4) xSjsV ds Bhd nk;sa

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

26. fUkEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu lk dFku lR; gS\

(1) ,jkWu] lh/h&js[kk O;oLFkk esa ,ysDl ,oa flVq ds chp esa
gSA

   (2)  dSFkjhu òÙk cSBd&O;oLFkk esa fØLVksiQj ds Bhd ck;sa gSA

(3) lh/h&js[kk O;oLFkk esa jeu ,oa giQht ds chp nks O;fDr
cSBs gSA

(4) o`Ùk esa fØLVksiQj] ,ysDl ds nk;sa ls rhljk cSBk gSA

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (27-31): nh xbZ lwpuk dks è;kuiwoZd i<+s rFkk uhps
fn, x, iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsa%

P, A dh iksrh gS rFkk A, W ls fookfgr gSA M, A dk lkyk
gS rFkk A dks nks iqf=k;k¡ ij ,d Hkh iq=k ugha gSA R, Q dk dftu gS
,oa P dk HkkbZ gSA U ,oa V, W ds nkekn gSA V dks nks iqf=k;k¡ ,oa
,d iq=k gSA U dks ,d iq=k ,oa ,d iq=kh gSA T ,oa S, X dh iqf=k;k¡
gSA D Hkh blh ifjokj dk ,d lnL; gSA

27. nh xbZ lwpuk ds vuqlkj] X, R ls fdl rjg lacaf/r gS\

(1) ekrk

(2) ekSlh

(3) csVh

(4) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

28. nh xbZ lwpuk ds vuqlkj T, W ls fdl rjg lacaf/r gS\

(1) iksrh (2) iq=kh

(3) iq=k (4) ukuh@nknh

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

29. ifjokj esa fdrus naifÙk gS\

(1) ,d (2) nks

(3) rhu (4) pkj

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

30. fUkEufyf[kr leqgksa esa ls dkSu naifÙk leqg gS\
(1) U, D (2) X, V

(3) S, Q (4) dsoy (1) vkSj (2)

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

31. D, V ls fdl rjg lacaf/r gS\

(1) cgu (2) ekrk

(3) lkyh (4) HkkbZ

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (32-35): nh xbZ lwpuk dks è;kuiwoZd i<+s rFkk uhps
fn, x, iz'uksa dk mÙkj nsaA

,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk esa, 'must adapt and change'

dks 'ki la bx tu' fy[krs gSa] 'little better than nothing'

dks 'cx qa fn rm' fy[krs gSa, 'change a must here' dks
'gm tu dr la' fy[krs gSa rFkk 'here to adapt better' dks]
'in bx ms dr' fy[krs gSaA

32. fn, x, dksM Hkk"kk esa "better and improved' fuEu esa
ls D;k funsZf'kr djrk gS \
(1) xi cx ms (2) zp bx yz

(3) dr ki fn (4) fn ki gm

(5) fn ki yz

33. 'gm' dk dksM D;k gksxk \
(1) here

(2) ;k rks 'change' ;k 'here'

(3) must

(4) af

(5) change

34. ;fn 'must bring change' dks 'op la tu' fy[krs gSa]
rks 'bring peace here' dk dksM fn, x, dksM Hkk"kk esa
D;k laHko gks ldrk gS \
(1) dropov (2) la drop

(3) op dr tu (4) la vx dr

(5) dr op ms

35. fuEu esa ls fdldk dksM fuf'pr :i ls Kkr ugha fd;k tk
ldrk gS \
(1) here (2) than

(3) and (4) to

(5) adapt
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25. The one sitting at the extreme left end of
the straight line is sitting at what position

in the circle?

(1) Third to the left of Aron

(2) Opposite Alex

(3) Second to the left of Hafiz

(4) Immediate right of Garret

(5) None of these

26. Which of the following statements is/are

true?

(1) Aron is between Alex and Situ in the
straight line.

   (2)  Ethrine is on the immediate left of

Christopher in the cirlce.

(3) There are two persons between Raman
and Hafiz in the straight line.

(4) Alex sits third to the right of Christopher
in the circle.

(5) None of these

Directions (27-31) : Study the following
information carefully and answer the questions
given below:

P is granddaughter of A, who is married to
W. M is brother-in-law of A, who has two

daughters but no son. R is cousin of Q and brother
of P. U and V are sons-in-law of W. V has two
daughters and one son. U has one son and one

daughter. T and S are the daughters of X. D is
also the member of this family.

27. How is X related to R according to the given
information?

(1) Mother

(2) Aunt

(3) Daughter

(4) Can’t be determined

(5) None of these

28. How is T related to W according to the given
information?

(1) Granddaughter (2) Daughter

(3) Son (4) Grandmother

(5) None of these

29. How many couples are there in the family?

(1) One (2) Two

(3) Three (4) Four

(5) None of these

30. Which of the following groups is/are the

group of a couple?

(1) U, D (2) X, V

(3) S, Q (4) Only (1) and (2)

(5) None of these

31. How is D related to V?

(1) Sister (2) Mother

(3) Sister-in-law (4) Brother

(5) None of these

Directions (32-35) : Study the following
information carefully and answer the questions

given below :

In a certain code language, 'must adapt and
change' is written as 'ki la bx tu', 'little better

than nothing' is written as 'cx qa fn rm',  'change
a must here' is written as 'gm tu dr la' and 'here
to adapt better' is written as 'in bx ms dr'.

32. Which of the following may represent
"better and improved' in the given code
language?

(1) xi cx ms (2) zp bx yz

(3) dr ki fn (4) fn ki gm

(5) fn ki yz

33. What is the code for 'gm' ?

(1) here

(2) Either 'change' or 'here'

(3) must

(4) af

(5) change

34. If 'must bring change' is written as 'op la
tu', then how will 'bring peace here' be
possibly coded in the given code language?

(1) dropov (2) la drop

(3) op dr tu (4) la vx dr

(5) dr op ms

35. Code for which of the following cannot be

definitely known?

(1) here (2) than

(3) and (4) to

(5) adapt
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la[;kRed vfHk;ksX;rk
funsZ'k (36–40) : fuEufyf[kr iz'ukas esa iz'u fpUg (?) osQ LFkku
ij yxHkx D;k eku vk,xk\ (vkidks okLrfod eku Kkr ugha
djuk gSA)
36. 465.84 + 764.86 – 211.99 = ?

(1) 1100 (2) 1080

(3) 1000 (4) 1020

(5) 1060

37.  149.9 dk 149.9% + 149.9 = ?

(1) 375 (2) 400

(3) 350 (4) 425

(5) 450

38. 3001 × 749   1001 – 1399 = ?

(1) 650 (2) 700

(3) 950 (4) 850

(5) 1000

39. 2642 – 1156 + 459  = ?

(1) 50 (2) 90

(3) 40 (4) 20

(5) 30

40.
901

29
×

91

301


51

599
 = ?

(1) 140 (2) 120

(3) 60 (4) 80

(5) 110

funsZ'k (41–45) : fuEu òÙk&vkjs[k dks è;kuiwoZd vè;;u djsa

rFkk fn;s x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsaA

N% fofHkUu O;olk; esa deZpkfj;ksa dk izfr'kr forj.k

deZpkfj;ksa dh dqy la[;k = 26800

izca/
u

17%

vfHk;kaf=kdh
9%

fiQYe 
fuekZ.k
19%

esfMdy
27%

f'k{k.k 
15%m|ksx

13%

41. f'k{k.k rFkk esfMdy O;olk; dks feykdj deZpkfj;ksa dh

dqy la[;k rFkk izca/u O;olk; esa deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k ds

chp varj D;k gS \

(1) 6770 (2) 7700

(3) 6700 (4) 7770

(5) 7670

42. izca/u O;olk; esa deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k dk rhu&pkSFkkbZ

efgyk gS] rks mlh O;olk; esa iq#"k deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k D;k

gS \

(1) 1239 (2) 1143

(3) 1156 (4) 1289

(5) 1139

43. fiQYe fuekZ.k ds 25» deZpkjh gM+rky ij pys tkrs gSA

fiQYe fuekZ.k ds deZpkfj;ksa dh la[;k D;k gS tks gM+rky esa

Hkkx ugha ysrs gSa \

(1) 3271 (2) 3819

(3) 3948 (4) 1273

(5) 1246

44. vfHk;kaf=kdh rFkk m|ksx O;olk; dks feykdj deZpkfj;ksa dh

dqy la[;k D;k gS \

(1) 5698 (2) 5884

(3) 5687 (4) 5896

(5) 5487

45. ;fn f'k{k.k O;olk; esa f'k{kdksa dk 
3

5
 Hkkx LFkk;h ugha gS]

rks f'k{k.k O;olk; esa LFkk;h f'k{kdksa dh la[;k D;k gS \

(1) 1608 (2) 1640

(3) 1764 (4) 1704

(5) 1686

funsZ'k (46–50) : fuEufyf[kr la[;k J`a[kyk esa iz'ufpÞu (?)

ds LFkku ij D;k vkuk pkfg,\

46. 7413    7422    7440    ?    7503    7548

(1) 7464 (2) 7456

(3) 7466 (4) 7477

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

47. 4     16     36     64     100     ?

(1) 120 (2) 180

(3) 136 (4) 144

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

48. 12    33    96   ?    852    2553

(1) 285 (2) 288

(3) 250 (4) 384

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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QUANTITATIVE  APTITUDE

Directions (36–40) : What approximate value
will come in place of the question mark (?) in
the following questions ? (You are not expectec
to calculate the exact value.)

36. 465.84 + 764.86 – 211.99 = ?

(1) 1100 (2) 1080

(3) 1000 (4) 1020

(5) 1060

37. 149.9% of 149.9 + 149.9 = ?

(1) 375 (2) 400

(3) 350 (4) 425

(5) 450

38. 3001 × 749   1001 – 1399 = ?

(1) 650 (2) 700

(3) 950 (4) 850

(5) 1000

39. 2642 – 1156 + 459  = ?

(1) 50 (2) 90

(3) 40 (4) 20

(5) 30

40.
901

29
×

91

301


51

599
 = ?

(1) 140 (2) 120

(3) 60 (4) 80

(5) 110

Directions (41–45) : Study the following pie–
chart and answer the given questions.

Percentage distribution of employees in six
different professions

Total number of employees = 26800

Manage-

ment

17%

Engineering 9%

Film 
Production

19%Medical
27%

Teaching
15%

Industries
13%

41. What is the difference between the total

number of employees in teaching and

medical profession together and the number

of employees in management profession?

(1) 6770 (2) 7700

(3) 6700 (4) 7770

(5) 7670

42. In management profession three–fourths of

the number of employees are females, then

is the number of male employees in same

profession?

(1) 1239 (2) 1143

(3) 1156 (4) 1289

(5) 1139

43. 25% of employees from film production

profession went on a strike. What is the

number of employees from film production

who did not participate in the strike?

(1) 3271 (2) 3819

(3) 3948 (4) 1273

(5) 1246

44. What is the total number of employees in

engineering and industries profession

together?

(1) 5698 (2) 5884

(3) 5687 (4) 5896

(5) 5487

45. If in teaching profession 
3

5
 of the teachers

are not permanent, then what is the number

of permanent teachers in the teaching

profession?

(1) 1608 (2) 1640

(3) 1764 (4) 1704

(5) 1686

Directions (46–50) : What should come in place
of the question mark(?) in the following
number series ?

46. 7413    7422    7440    ?    7503    7548

(1) 7464 (2) 7456

(3) 7466 (4) 7477

(5) None of these

47. 4     16     36     64     100     ?

(1) 120 (2) 180

(3) 136 (4) 144

(5) None of these

48. 12    33    96   ?    852    2553

(1) 285 (2) 288

(3) 250 (4) 384

(5) None of these
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49. 70000    14000    2800    ?     112    22.4

(1) 640 (2) 420

(3) 560 (4) 540

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
50. 102   99    104   97    106   ?

(1) 96 (2) 95

(3) 100 (4) 94

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

51. ,d O;fDr ds ikl ̀  25 izfr yhVj okyk nw/ gSA nw/ esa fdl

ek=kk esa ikuh dks feyk;k tkuk pkfg, rkfd feJ.k dks ̀  20

izfr yhVj cspus ij mls 25% dk ykHk gks lds \
(1) 13 : 16 (2) 12 : 15

(3) 16 : 9 (4) 19 : 22

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

52. ,d fo|ky; esa ,d ijh{kk esa yM+dksa vkSlr vad 71 rFkk

yM+fd;ksa dk 73 gSA fo|ky; dk vkSlr vad 71-8 gSA ijh{kk

esa Hkkx ysus okys yM+ds rFkk yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k dk vuqikr

D;k gS \
(1) 1 : 2 (2) 3 : 2

(3) 2 : 3 (4) 4 : 2

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

53. ,d jkf'k dks 2 o"kks± ds fy, 20» okf"kZd pØo`f¼ C;kt ij

dtZ nsus ij ` 482 vf/d feyrk gS ;fn C;kt okf"kZd

la;ksftr ds ctk, v¼Zokf"kZd fn;k tkrk gSA jkf'k D;k gS\

(1) ` 10,000 (2) ` 20,000

(3) ` 40,000 (4) ` 50,000

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

54. ?kukHk ds rhu Øekxr iQydksa dk {ks=kiQy 12 oxZ lseh] 20

oxZ lseh rFkk 15 oxZ lseh gS] rks ?kukHk dk vk;ru (?ku lseh

esa) D;k gksxk \
(1) 3600 (2) 100

(3) 80 (4) 60

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

55. nks vadksa dh ,d fuf'pr la[;k blds vadksa ds ;ksx dk rhxquk

gSA ;fn blesa 45 tksM+k tk,] rks la[;k,a iyV tkrh gSA og

la[;k D;k gS \
(1) 72 (2) 32

(3) 27 (4) 23

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (56–60) : fuEu rkfydk N% fofHkUUk fo|ky;ksa ds Nk=kksa
ds chp yM+dksa dk izfr'kr rFkk yM+ds ,oa yM+fd;ksa ds
la[;kvksa dk varj n'kkZrk gS tks fofHkUUk o"kks± esa ,d cksMZ ijh{kk
esa Hkkx ysrs gSaA

A

B

C

D

E

F

70%

40%

44%

44%

75%

44%

68

42

30

42

140

45

60%

48%

55%

57%

60%

56%

35

9

12

42

68

48

75%

45%

60%

55%

70%

65%

92

9

12

42

68

48

60%

60%

56%

65%

66%

45%

53

45

12

96

112

42

%

1986 1987 1988 1989

yM+dk varj %
yM+dk varj %

yM+dk varj %
yM+dk varj

56. lHkh pkj o"kks± dks feykdj fo|ky; E ls Hkkx ysus okys yM+ds
dh la[;kvksa dk vkSlr D;k gS \
(1) 212 (2) 217

(3) 219 (4) 222

(5) 227

57. o"kZ 1987 esa lHkh N% fo|ky;ksa ls ijh{kk esa Hkkx ysus okys
yM+fd;ksa dh dqy la[;k D;k gS \
(1) 682 (2) 693

(3) 702 (4) 707

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

58. o"kZ 1987 rFkk o"kZ 1989 esa fo|ky; B ls Hkkx ysus okys Nk=kksa
dh dqy la[;kvksa ds chp varj D;k gS \
(1) 17 (2) 29

(3) 35 (4) 46

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

59. o"kZ 1986 esa fo|ky; C ls Hkkx ysus okys yM+dksa dh dqy
la[;k dk o"kZ 1988 esa fo|ky; E ls Hkkx ysus okys yM+fd;ksa
dh dqy la[;k ls vuqikr D;k gS \
(1) 5 : 4 (2) 8 : 7

(3) 9 : 8 (4) 10 : 9

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

60. o"kZ 1986 esa fo|ky; F ls Hkkx ysus okys Nk=kksa dh dqy
la[;k] o"kZ 1986 esa fo|ky; C ls Hkkx ysus okys Nk=kksa dh
dqy la[;k dk fdruk izfr'kr gS \
(1) 66.66% (2) 90%

(3) 120% (4) 150%

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

61. ;fn  A dk 90% = B dk 30% rFkk B =  A  dk x %  gS]
rks x dk eku Kkr djsaA
(1) 800 (2) 300

(3) 700 (4) 400

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
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49. 70000    14000    2800    ?     112    22.4

(1) 640 (2) 420

(3) 560 (4) 540

(5) None of these

50. 102   99    104   97    106   ?

(1) 96 (2) 95

(3) 100 (4) 94

(5) None of these

51. A person has a milk of ̀  25 per litre. In what
ratio should water be mixed in that milk, so
that after selling the mixture at ` 20 per litre
he may get a profit of 25% ?

(1) 13 : 16 (2) 12 : 15

(3) 16 : 9 (4) 19 : 22

(5) None of these

52. The average score of boys in an
examination in a school is 71 and that of
the girls is 73. The average score of the
school is 71.8. The ratio of the number of
boys to that of the girls that appeared in the
examination is —

(1) 1 : 2 (2) 3 : 2

(3) 2 : 3 (4) 4 : 2

(5) None of these

53. A sum of money lent at compound interest
for 2 years at 20% per annum would fetch
` 482 more if the interest was payable half
yearly than if it was payable annually. What
is the sum ?

(1) ` 10,000 (2) ` 20,000

(3) ` 40,000 (4) ` 50,000

(5) None of these

54. The areas of three consesutive faces of a
cuboid are 12 cm2, 20 cm2 and 15 cm2, then
the volume (in cm3) of the cuboid is

(1) 3600 (2) 100

(3) 80 (4) 60

(5) None of these

55. A certain number of two digits is three times
the sum of its digits. If 45 be added to it, the
digits are reversed. What is the number ?

(1) 72 (2) 32

(3) 27 (4) 23

(5) None of these

Directions (56–60): Following table shows the
percentage of boys and difference between the
number of boys and the number of girls among
the students of six different schools who
appeared in board examination in different
years.

A

B

C

D

E

F

70%

40%

44%

44%

75%

44%

68

42

30

42

140

45

60%

48%

55%

57%

60%

56%

35

9

12

42

68

48

75%

45%

60%

55%

70%

65%

92

9

12

42

68

48

60%

60%

56%

65%

66%

45%

53

45

12

96

112

42

%
Boy Diff %

Boy Diff %
Boy Diff %

Boy Diff

1986 1987 1988 1989

56. What is the average number of boys who
appeared from School E, taking all the four
years together?

(1) 212 (2) 217

(3) 219 (4) 222

(5) 227

57. What is the total number of girls who
appeared in the examination from all the
six schools in the year 1987?

(1) 682 (2) 693

(3) 702 (4) 707

(5) None of these

58. What is the difference between the total
number of students appearing from School
B in the year 1987 and in the year 1989?

(1) 17 (2) 29

(3) 35 (4) 46

(5) None of these

59. What is the ratio of the total number of boys
appeared from School C in 1986 to the total
number of girls appeared from School E in
the year 1988?

(1) 5 : 4 (2) 8 : 7

(3) 9 : 8 (4) 10 : 9

(5) None of these

60. Total number of students appearing from
School F in the year 1986 is what per cent
of the total number of students appearing
from School C in the year 1986?

(1) 66.66% (2) 90%

(3) 120% (4) 150%

(5) None of these

61. If 90% of A = 30% of B and B = x % of A, then
find the value of x.

(1) 800 (2) 300

(3) 700 (4) 400

(5) None of these
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62. nks ikls dks isQdk tkrk gSA dqy vad ds vHkkT; la[;k gksus

dh laHkkouk D;k gS \

(1)
1

6
(2)  

5

12

(3)
1

2
(4)

7

9

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

63. ,d #i, esa 12 ekcZy cspus ij ,d nqdkunkj dks 20» dh

gkfu gksrh gSA ysu&nsu esa 20» dk ykHk vftZr djus ds fy,

,d #i, esa fdrus ekcZy dks cspuk pkfg, \

(1) 8 (2) 6

(3) 4 (4) 3

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

64. ,d est dks ` 400 ds ctk, ` 350 esa cspus ij 5»

vfèkd gkuh gksrh gSA est dk Ø;ewY; D;k gS \

(1) ` 435 (2) ` 417.50

(3) ` 1000 (4) ` 1050

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

65. A rFkk B ,d dk;Z dks 10 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gaS tcfd

B rFkk C bls 18 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gSaA A, 5 fnuksa rd

dk;Z djrk gS] rc B,  10 fnuksa rd dk;Z djrk gS rFkk 'ks"k

dk;Z dks C, 15 fnuksa esa iwjk djrk gSA C iwjs dk;Z dks vdsyk

fdrus fnuksa esa dj ldsxk \

(1) 30 fnu (2) 15 fnu

(3) 45 fnu (4) 24 fnu

(5) buesa ls dksbZ ugha

funsZ'k (66–70) : fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa nks lehdj.k I rFkk II

fn;s x, gSaA lehdj.kksa dks gy djsa rFkk iz'uksa osQ mÙkj nsaA

mÙkj nsa ;fn

(1) x > y (2) x   y

(3) x < y (4) x   y

(5) x = y ;k lacaèk LFkkfir ugha fd;k tk ldrk

66. I.
15

x
–

9

x
=  

1

2x

II.  y10 – (36)5 = 0

67. I. 5x + 2y = 96

II. 3(7x + 5y) = 489

68. I.
1

2(441) x2 – 111 = (15)2

II. 121 y2 + (6)3 = 260

69. I. 17x = (13)2 + l96 + (5)2 + 4x

II. 9y – 345 = 4y – 260

70. I. 3x2 – 13x + 14 = 0

II. y2 – 7y + 12 = 0
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62. Two dice are tossed. What is the probability
that the total score is a prime number ?

(1)
1

6
(2)  

5

12

(3)
1

2
(4)

7

9

(5) None of these

63. By selling 12 marbles for a rupee, a
shopkeeper loses 20%. In order to gain 20%
in the transaction, he should sell how many
marbles for a rupee ?

(1) 8 (2) 6

(3) 4 (4) 3

(5) None of these

64. By selling a table for ̀  350 instead of ̀  400,
loss percent increases by 5%. What is the
cost price of the table ?

(1) ` 435 (2) ` 417.50

(3) ` 1000 (4) ` 1050

(5) None of these

65. A and B can finish a work in 10 days while
B and C can do it in 18 days. A worked for 5
days, then B worked for 10 days and the
remaining work was finished by C in 15
days. In how many days could C alone have
finished the whole work ?

(1) 30 days (2) 15 days

(3) 45 days (4) 24 days

(5) None of these

Directions (66–70): In the following questions
two equations numbered I and II are given. You
have to solve both the equations and

Give answer if

(1) x > y (2) x   y

(3) x < y (4) x   y

(5) x = y or the relationship cannot be
established

66. I.
15

x
–

9

x
=  

1

2x

II.  y10 – (36)5 = 0

67. I. 5x + 2y = 96

II. 3(7x + 5y) = 489

68. I.
1

2(441) x2 – 111 = (15)2

II. 121 y2 + (6)3 = 260

69. I. 17x = (13)2 + l96 + (5)2 + 4x

II. 9y – 345 = 4y – 260

70. I. 3x2 – 13x + 14 = 0

II. y2 – 7y + 12 = 0
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE & COMPREHENSION

Directions (71-80) : Read the following passage
carefully and answer the questions given below
it. Certain words/phrases have been printed in
bold, to help you locate them while answering
some of the questions.

During World War II, an inventor submitted a
scheme for building a giant airship armed with
death rays to the British government. He had
provided details of the engines, navigational
systems, etc. When questioned about the death-
rays themselves he exclaimed, “Oh, I thought the
military had plenty of them available.”

If a robot is defined, provisionally, as a
machine made in the image of man then it must
be stated that, like death-rays in 1940, robots in
1990 remain in the world of speculation not as
established fact. Yet just as the inventor took the
existence of death rays for granted and
concentrated on putting them to use, the popular
imagination has been much more pre-occupied
by the question of what we should do when robots
do arrive, than with the business of actually
making them. It is rather as if the Wright
brothers’ first flight had been preceded by an
extensive literature on air traffic control.

The prevailing image of the robots as a
walking, talking mechanical man is firmly
established in our consciousness. It is worth
pondering how this notion, a hypothesis, took on
so vivid a form. There are, it is true, machines
in existence which we have, perhaps rather
prematurely, categorized as robots. But long
before even this primitive vanguard became a
practical proposition, the idea of the robot was
enjoying a lively existence in human
imagination. It seems to have been around even
before it gained a name. Other inventions had to
take concrete shape before a name was found for
them. It took some time for the English speaking
world to agree that the ‘horseless carriage’ should
be a motor car or a ‘flying machine’ an airplane.
Yet when Karol Capac published his play RUR (for
‘Rossum’s Universal Robots’) the obscure word
was quickly and universally adopted. It means
no more than ‘serf in the Czech language,
Capek’s ‘robots’ were but the last in the line of
mechanical men, and all that the concept had
lacked was a label.

Now, some seventy years on, when their
real-life counterparts are only just undergoing
their birth pangs, fictional robots are as familiar
in our imaginative lives as cops and robbers, or

cowboys and Indians. Many a hero of
contemporary space opera would be as lost
without a robot companion as the Lone Ranger
without Topton or Holmes bereft of Watson.
Writers of science fiction had seen very early that
the robot had possibilities that many other
technological paraphernalia lacked. Spaceships
and time travel only moved old plots. But alien
beings and robots, like jokers in the pack could
be used to produce an entirely new game. The
robot was not a prop, but a character. It could play
a Watson to human Holmes, and it also had
potential in the role of Holmes himself. What we
see of real robots indicates that ‘machine in the
image of man’ is a misleading description. But
the image is still zestfully utilized in science
fiction. The robot is in a limbo between man and
machine, and is thus the ideal iramatic device
for exploring the profoundly metaphysical issue
of the relationship between the two. It can stand
for all machine rid which twentieth century man
has come to see as the threat to all mankind.
Therein lies its appeal to serious science fiction
liters who aim at more than entertainment.

71. According to the author, the people in
general are convinced that

(1) ‘a machine made in the image of man’
is a useful working definition of robot

(2) robots will become a reality in a few
years

(3) death rays and robots are clearly a part
of speculative world

(4) the actual construction of robots will
take many more years of persistent
efforts

(5) sensible people should not take
questions like if and when about robots
seriously

72. The author compares the hypothetical
literature on air traffic control with

(1) peoples current preoccupation with how
to deal with robots when we encounter
them

(2) the elaborate technical details that
those working on robots must attend to

(3) the regulation that will be necessary to
protect robots from industrial espionage

(4) the British inventor’s plan for the
proposed airship

(5) the convention among science fiction
writers to create a complete selling for
their new gadgets and characters
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73. The author of this paragraph, through the
story of the inventor in Britain, desires to
illustrate the point that

(1) scientists and inventors usually have
a very further imagination

(2) adults, and not only children, can
develop an absorbing interest in
fantastic weapons

(3) speculation and hypothesising are well
known and necessary aspects of
inventions

(4) people sometimes fail to distinguish
between what is well known but
imaginary and what is fact

(5) the emerging field of robotics will bring
the province Of speculation and that of
established fact together

74. In contrast to the horseless carriage and
the flying machine, the mechanical man

(1) has been created in many forms by
inventors in many countries

(2) was a well understood and familiar
concept long before the name ‘robot’ was
used

(3) has  an ancient and mythical origin

(4) was initially conceived of as a slave or
worker with very limited function

(5) was popularized in drama and fiction in
the English speaking world

75. The stories of Holmes, Lone, Ranger etc.
are mentioned in order to point out that

(1) the heroes of popular space age science
fiction have robot companions like
Watson, Tonton

(2) the heroes of popular space age science
fiction are robots and are remarkable
characters like Holmes

(3) a pair of robots (hero and companion) is
becoming the typical characters in
science fiction

(4) cops and robbers, and cowboys and
Indians are being presented in an
entirely new form in science fiction

(5) the prototypical robot character in
science fiction is loyal and persistent
apart from being intelligent.

Direction (76-78) : Choose the word which is
most nearly the SAME in meaning to the word
given in bold as used in the passage.

76. Obscure

(1) foolish (2) inaudible

(3) unintelligible (4) unimportant

(5) familiar

77. Vivid

(1) different (2) clear

(3) passionate (4) kind

(5) imaginary

78. Paraphernalia

(1) accessories (2) group

(3) details (4) inputs

(5) information

Directions (79–80) : Choose the word which is
most OPPOSITE in meaning to the word or
group of words given in bold as used in the
passage.

79. Misleading

(1) exaggerated (2) under-rated

(3) appropriate (4) leading

(5) deceptive

80. Extensive

(1) enormous (2) far-reaching

(3) absolute (4) meagre

(5) intensive

Directions (81–85) : In each sentence below, a
word/group of words has been underlined. Below
each your choices (1), (2), (3), (4) are given. Pick
out the one which can substitute the
underlined word/group of words correctly,
without changing the meaning of the sentence.
If the sentence is correct as it is and no
correction is required, give (5) as the answer.

81. The chemist hadn’t hardly any of those kind
of medicines.

(1) had hardly any of those kinds

(2) had hardly not any of those kind

(3) had scarcely any of those kind

(4) had hardly any of those kind

(5) No correction required

82. She cooks, washes dishes, does her
homework and then relaxing.

(1) relaxing then

(2) then is relaxing

(3) relaxing is then

(4) then relaxes

(5) No correction required

83. Anyone interested in the use of computers
can learn much if you have access to a
personal computer.

(1) they have access

(2) access can be available

(3) he or she has access

(4) one of them have access

(5) No correction required
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84. By such time you finish that chapter, I will
write a letter.
(1) The time when (2) By the time
(3) By that time (4) The time
(5) No correction required

85. Had I realized how close I was to the edge of
the valley, I would not have carried the bags
there.
(1) Had I been realized
(2) If I would have realized
(3) When I realized
(4) Had I had realized
(5) No correction required

Directions (86-90) : Pick out from the words
given below each sentence the word which
would complete the sentence correctly and
meaningfully.
86. All the respondents should express their

 views in this questionnaire.
(1) convenient (2) confident
(3) candid (4) favourable
(5) capable

87. The ship waited till the storm  before
sailing  out to sea.
(1) evaporated (2) consolidated
(3) abated (4) normalized
(5) trivialised

88. I like to talk to him. He is  to reason.
(1) amenable (2) conducive
(3) accessible (4) congenial
(5) accountable

89. The chief guest came into the room 
by the chairman of the company.
(1) watched (2) allowed
(3) joined (4) coupled
(5) precede

90. All of us must endeavour to  the
miseries of poor.
(1) augment (2) elaborate
(3) discourage (4) mitigate
(5) exhibit

Directions (91-95) : Rearrange the following six
sentences (A), (B), (C), (D), (E) and (F) in the
proper sequence to form a meaningful
paragraph. Then answer the questions given
below them.
(A) This conviction remained with her all her

life.
(B) Within minutes, his desire had been

fulfilled.
(C) From the moment of his birth, his mother

was convinced that Sigmund had been born
to fulfill a high destiny.

(D) Once he complained that his young sister’s
piano practising disturbed him.

(E) He demanded that the instrument should
go out of the house.

(F) It coloured her relationship with him to an
extra-ordinary degree.

91. Which of the following should be the
SECOND statement after rearrangement ?
(1) A (2) B
(3) C (4) D
(5) E

92. Which of the following should be the
FOURTH statement after rearrangement ?
(1) A (2) B
(3) C (4) D
(5) E

93. Which of the following should be the SIXTH
(LAST) statement alter rearrangement ?
(1) A (2) B
(3) C (4) D
(5) E

94. Which of the following should be the THIRD
statement aftes rearrangement ?
(1) A (2) B
(3) C (4) D
(5) F

95. Which of the following should be the FIFTH
statement after rearrangement ?
(1) A (2) B
(3) C (4) D
(5) E

Directions (96–100) : Read each sentence to
find out whether there is any grammatical error
in it. The error, if any will be in one part of the
sentence. The letter of that part is the answer.
If there is no error the answer is (5). (Ignore
errors of punctuation, if any.)
96. We admired the way (1)/ he had completed

all his work (2)/ and appreciating the
method (3)/ adopted by him. (4)/ No Error
(5).

97. Our neighbours had repeated (1)/ the same
illogical sequence of activities (2)/ if we had
not brought the (3)/ facts to their notice,
(4)/ No Error (5)

98. Not only the judges acquitted (1)/ him of all
the charges (2)/ leveled against him, but
(3)/ also commended all his actions (4)/ No
Error (5).

99. Due to certain inevitable circumstances
(1)/ the scheduled programme had to be (2)/
postponed indefinite. (3)/ but the members
could not be informed, (4)/ No Error (5).

100. Honesty and integrity are (1)/ the qualities
which cannot be (2)/ done away with (3)/
and hence assume a lot of importance, (4)/
No Error (5).
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